Update from Heaton Greens,
November 2016:

Don't let Newcastle criminalise
the homeless and destitute

More people than ever before are being forced
to ask for money on our city's streets. Benet sanctions, unaordable housing, unemployment and addictions all play their part.
Multiple causes demand multiple solutions. But
the Council is proposing a `one size ts all'
approach. This would penalise those most in
need ½ it would even make carrying a duvet
through the streets a criminal oence.

The City Council is consulting on a Public Space Protection Order (PSPO).
Paragraph 16 of its draft order states, àA person shall not . . .
àhave in their possession any item for holding, inviting or receiving money
for the purpose of begging;
àvisibly have in their possession or deposit any materials used or intended to
be used as bedding.§
If introduced, anyone who does either of the above will be guilty of a criminal
oence, liable to arrest and a £±, °°° ne. Council ocers could hand out a xed
penalty notice to anyone committing the same `oences'. The PSPO consultation
closes 25th November: see below for how to respond.
Newcastle Green Party has objected to this and other parts of the draft PSPO. We have
asked the Council to apply a human rights test to their proposals. Laws designed to tackle
anti-social behaviour should not be used to hide the true levels of deprivation within our
city. Threatening beggars with xed penalty notices is the wrong apprach to tackling those
with complex needs or who are inadequately housed.
Your local Green campaigner, Andrew Gray, has worked with national groups Liberty,
Manifesto Club, Keep Streets Live and Homes not Handcus, to ensure that the Council's
proposals are properly challenged. But to defeat these plans, we need more responses to

the online consultation at Let's Talk Newcastle. Please see the links below to register your
own objection, and to sign up for further updates on this campaign.
Andrew's petition against the Public Space Protection Order has attracted supportive comments from around the city, here shown in the
shape of Newcastle.
The Council proposes to apply the same regulations to the whole of the council area. This
is another instance of the perceived needs of
the city centre driving policy for our neighbourhoods.
word cloud û www.tagxedo.com

Meanwhile, the Council's proposed budget for 2017/18 includes a cut of £±m (that's over
25%) in its funding for crisis support to tackle homelessness.
Please help us to defeat these proposals.

Take part in the consultation at letstalknewcastle.co.uk before
end of 25th November.
Sign & share Andrew Gray's petition on change.org½search for
.
Contact Andrew at heatongreens@virginmedia.com or on 07579
965254 for more information.
Visit http://newcastleupontyne.greenparty.org.uk for all these
links, or to sign up for further news and updates.
Don't let Newcastle criminalise the homeless

have been a genuine blight on our streets and back lanes
in Heaton. Budget cuts and high turnover of private rented properties have made this
problem much worse since 2014, when Andrew proposed his àve point action plan§
(tyneside.motd.org/vepointplan).
Litter and piles of rubbish

But where Council and Landlords have let us down, public-spirited residents have
stepped in, establishing the Friends of Heaton Back Lanes group and arranging monthly
litterpicks. Lots of help is needed for our next session: please join us, join the group
on Facebook and spread the word.
Sunday, 27th November, 13pm
meet outside TSB on Chillingham Road

Promoted by Andrew Gray of 61 Addycombe Terrace, Heaton, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE6 5NB.

